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BASIL

Riddle Replaces Chuck
Spellsberg As V-Pres.

MADAM RAJA

Mariel Riddle won the vice presidency of the Senior Class Wednesday morning in the Annie Russell Theater when she gained a majority
vote of the Z5 seniors present.
Buddy Tate, president received the nominations of Carolyn Alfred,
Phil Moniger, and Bill Brazley but there was little opposition to
Riddle from among the 25 interested seniors.
The special election was held to fill a vacancy left by Chuck
Spelsburg who had resigned to go
into service.
Riddle is a Gamma Phi Beta
pledge and a member of the Sandspur staff. She is a day student
living in Orlando.
Entering Rollins in 1948 a freshman, Mariel is completing a fouryear college course in three. An
English major, she plans to go into
secondary school teaching.
In the almost "shortest in hisBefore coming to Rollins Mariel
t o r y " fifteen minute Student Coun- worked in the Classified Department
of the Orlando Morning Sencil meeting last Monday night in
the Alumni House the laying of tinel and later in the same capacity
for the New York Times. As a
the corner stone in the new library,
Civil Service employee she worked
the placing of a bulletin board in at the Orlando Air Force Base.
the Center by the Key Society, and
the suggestion of having a nightly
study period in Orlando Hall were
discussed.
President Ken Horton brought
up the discussion of placing a scroll
inside the six inch square box t h a t
Official meanmg of various
number and letter combinations
will be inserted in the corner stone on
draft identification cards are
as
follows;
of Mills Memorial Library. Al1-C
Classification after inductho the suggestions of putting a amination
for induction into the
Sandspur or an "R" Book were service.
presented the scroll will be definitely used. The scroll will state what
the library means to the RoUins
students.
1-AP. Classification of a man
Marnee Norris asked the per- eligible for induction, who has
been given a postponement be-'
mission of the Council to place a cause
he is already with resrve
bulletin board in the Center for forces, guards, etc.
the use of the Key Society. Posters would be exhibited to further
student interest in going into graduate study.
4-A Completed service or sole
surviving son -with other brothers
Dianne Vigeant brought up again or brother killed in the war.
her idea of using Orlando Hall for
4-B Government official.
night studying, which had been
4-C An alien who refused to
dismissed before Christmas. Ken serve with this country.
4-D A priest, minister or rabbi,
Horton suggested that the CouncU
4-E Conscientious objector.
members take the idea back to their
4-F Unfit for the service, physgroups for discussion. "Don's see ically or mentally or morally.
Over the draft age. (Now
how they could lose anything on 265-A
years.)
the idea", Horton said in closing.

Scroll Set In
Library Corner
StoneCeremony

DraFt
Classifications

Begum. Aga Khan Raja will appear
on Animated Magazine as representative from Pakistan.
Swan," and in 1934 played opposite
Katherine Cornell in "Romeo and
Juliette."
He is well remembered for such
movies as "David Copperfield" and
"Anna Karenina," and of course
for his role of Sherlock Holmes.

NUMBER 12

Wagner Opens Three
Day Economic Meeting

Madam Raza is now in Washington where h e r ' husband, Brigadier
General N. A. K. Raza is Military
Attache a t the Embassy.
Of Persian descent. Madam Raza
was evacuated from Singapore at
tbe time of the Japanese invasion.
A leading figure in the All Pakistan Women's Association, she has
traveled widely and is now making
the first tour of speaking engage- Dr. Melcher, chairman of Economic Conference, talks over the program
ments ever made in America by a of the three-day Conference held here Feb. 1, 2, 3. (Photo by Hutzler.)
ELONGATED WHATZITS

person from her country, with the
exception of a brief official tour
of the Prime Minister of Pakistan
Basil Rathbone, who was born in
Johannesburg, South Africa, has
appeared in scores of Broadway
plays, as "The Czarina," "The

PRICE

CONFERENCE UNDERWAY

Basil Rathbone, contemporary
stage, screen, and radio actor, and
Begum Aga Khan Raza, woman
leader of the new state of Pakistan,
will appear in the Rollins Animated Magazine this spring.

Basil Rathbone, of Sherlock Holmes
fame, will appear a t the Rollins
Animated Magazine this Spring.

15c
NEWS-STAND

Dr. Paul A. Wagner welcomed the Sixteenth Annual Economic
Conference at the Annie Russell Theatre, Thursday morning, February
1, a t 10:30 o'clock.
The topic of this year's conference is The Impact of World Affairs
Upon the American Economy.
During the first session, with Dr. William Melcher, committee head,
presiding, Howard F. Vultee, President of the Marine Midland Trust
Company of New York, will give
the first address. Inflation—its Economic, Financial and Investment
Implications. Earl A. Nash, of
the National Production Authority,
will also speak.
DR. ROYAL W. FRANCE, Professor of Economics a t Rollins, will
head the second session, beginning
Thursday, February 1, at 2:30 o'Rollins Independent Women anclock. Organized Labor's Contrinounced the beginning of tbe anbution to the Nation's Preparedness
nual Independent Show this week
Program will be the subject of the
when they proposed the theme of
talk of Lewis G. Hines, Special
this year's show as a musical deRepresentative of the American
picting Rollins campus life.
Federation of Labor. The second
The Independent Show, sponsoraddress will be More Production
ed by the Independent Women, defor the Hour Ahead by Stevens H.
pends entirely upon the abilities
Hammond, President of the Whitand talents of Rollins students, for
ing Corporation.
it is written, produced and directed
by them. In the past, this producFriday morning, February 2, a t
tion has been in various forms from 10:30 o'clock, the third session will
an old-fashioned vaudeville review commence under the direction of
to a completely original musical Paul E. Fenlon. Speaking will be
show.
W. M. McLaurine, Secretary EmerThis show is being created by itus of the American Cotton ManuTally Merritt and Shirley Christen- facturers' Association and Justin
sen, with assistance on dialogue by R. Weddell, of Public Relations, St.
Edward Wells. Dan Bradley is to Regis Paper Company. Their redirect.
spective talks will be Some Impacts of World Affairs upon the
Textile Economy and The American Faith Underpins Our Economy.
MR. CLARENCE M. DAY, President of the University Club of Winter Park, will preside at the third
session, Friday afternoon, at 2:30.
Management Faces Up to Defense
Miss Dorothy I. Koehler wUl act Production and Chcmurgy, the Key
as new Registrar, as announced to a Sound Economy will be the adJanuary 17 by President Wagner.
dresses by George F . Kohn, PresiShe succeds th late Miss Laura dent of the Precision Wheel GrindM. Neville, who died this winter. ing Company, Incorporated and Dr.
Miss Koehler had previously served William J. Hale, Chemical Conas assistant to the Registrar.
sultant of the Dow Chemical ComBefore coming to RoUins, Miss pany.
Koehler, a graduate of Woman's
Featured a t the fifth session,
CoUege at the University of North
Carolina, served as secretary to Friday evening at 8:15, will be a
the Registrar of Woman's College. panel discussion with MR. EDShe has also been employed in the WARD J. GURNEY, JR. as modBallistic Research laboratories of erator. Discussing United States
Assistance to Foreign Countries—
Aberdeen Proving Ground.
She came to Rollins in 1948 from Its Economic Implications will be
Orange Memorial Hospital, where George F . Kohn, Lewis G. Hines,
and Dean Grover A. J. Noetzel,
she was Credit Manager.
Dean of CoUege of Business Administration, University of Miami.
At the sixth session, Saturday
morning at 9:30, four Rollins students, Jean Warren Betty Garrett,
Bob Yoder, and Dan Eastwood will
take sides in a debate resolving
That the Non-Communist Nations
Should Form a New International
Organization,
Also during the last session,
Stanley H. Ruttenberg, Director,
Department of Education and Research, Congress of Industrial Organization, will speak of Inflation
and Its Control in a Defense Economy.
Tickets for individual sessions of
the three-day conference may be
obtained for twenty-five cents.
There is also admission by membership cards or season tickets for
$1.00.
DOROTHY KOEHLER

Indie Women
Announce '51
Musical Plans

Dorothy Koehler
Head Registrar
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EDITORIAL

Do Nothing Council
This editorial is about the carenothing, do-nothing Council and what
we students can do about it.
There is nothing odious about this
year's Council. There is nothing wonderful about it. They just haven't
done anything exciting one way or
another. It is only slightly erroneous
to say they have done nothing at all.
The fault does not lie with President Ken Horton. The Student Council has been a pretty inanimate object
the entire three years we have been
in college.
When they gather together our student legislators ought to form an energetic group, seething with ideas for
the betterment of their fellow students. They don't.
Whose fault?
Ours.

Lesislative Corpse
student Council has been, is, and
will continue to be a legislative corpse
unless at the next election we students elect the top leaders of the college to represent us on the Council.
Most groups have not sent the man
best fitted fof the job to Student
Council. They must send a man or
woman capable of expressing campus
opinion and carrying out a legislative
program if we are to have the fine
student government we have a right
to expect.
Council members are a nice bunch
of people willing enough to carry on
the task handed out by their fraternity, to go to the alumni house for
fifteen minutes or an hour. But they
neither care to, or are capable of, the
calls a really dynamic student government would impose.

The Solution
Again we say the solution is with
the students. Not too long from now
each fraternal group will elect a new
man to Council. Consider your choice
carefully, pick the very best man for
the honorable position of Council representative. Then pick the next best
man as an alternate, his voice counts
too.
No matter whom we elect as the
top brass it will be another do-nothing
Council unless we pick the best as
representatives. STUDENT GOVERNMENT WILL BE AS EFFECTIVE AS STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES.
DDR

Religious Views
Education is more important today than
it ever has been in world history. Though
many students say t h a t the purpose of
higher education is to prepare one for life
an an eventual occupation, the world crisis
will tell you t h a t a thorough knowledge of
human nature and an ability to reason first
and act emotional later are valuable assets
toward combating a fanatically former
government.
This country has in its g r a s p young men
and women who are eligible to be caUed
to serve for their country. These people
a r e wUling to fight to preserve the liberties
and traditions which have made this count r y what it is today. But what's more is
t h a t these men and women have to be educated in order to fight. They must know
psychology, drill, tactics, history and the
like in order to see more clearly just what
they are fighting for.
One doesn't have to serve in the Armed
Forces to see the results. He can visualiz^
from day to day the progress he makes in
coUege by deriving much satisfaction from
t h a t " A " or " B " he received on his last
quiz. He not only appreciates the mark
but also the effort toward obtaining t h a t
grade. He experienced for the first time,
perhaps a situation which enabled him to
see just what he was working for. Whether
it may be for good marks or the knowledge
surmounted through keen effort, the stiident
nevertheless has realized his goal.
Having education constantly provide personal motivations is an extremely important
factor for international orientation. Once
an individual learns his aims through the
aid of education in any subject, it will be
habitual for t h a t person continually to set
aspirations for himself in whatever he
pursues. This means a hopeful and optimistic future generation along with a highly motivated government, which is exactly
w h a t the world situation needs to remove
crises and further education.

Hither A n d Yon
BY REBEL AND PERK
Incidental Intelligence—sign on t h e lawn
in front of the Infirmary "Keep of the
Grass" . . . menu in Beans . . . "Fried
Oysters, Baked Potatoes on the Half-Shell"
. . . notice in the Center—"Lost - Brown
swede sport coat." And we want a Phi
Beta K a p p a ? Oi!
Suggestion to the Sandspur—get your
play reviews written by spectator-reviewers
instead of actor-reviewers. Makes for a
more average-opinion review, and franker
cpinions.
We wonder, we wonder, we wonder . . .
who' hoppen to the Newsreel they flasheda-glimpse-of a t us freshmen during orientation week? Or was t h a t just constructive
propaganda ?
Seymour Israel has the dubious honor of
t e i n g the first casualty in the violent and
subversive Water Gun Uprising over at
Chase Hall.
From the files of the Oh, Come Now Department—
TEEN^ AGE DRINKING
. DESCRIBED AS A W F U L
—from the W.C.T.U. Clipsheet
The story went on to say how some twenty
guys out west had a big beer binge and
bashed their bar with beer bottles. "Police
also said—a strip-tease show was included
in the evening" of inebriated revelry. Tsk,
tsk . . . somebody get on the baU, we never
have as much fun as that.
We had an illusion shattered today when
Fleet Peeples, Fleet the inimitable, attempting to stand on the deck of a c^noe,
fell in. There are no ideals left to live for.
Did you know t h a t there are 20,000 acres
of undeveloped land across the lake from
BoUycoUy? There aren't, so don't bother.
We did.
Advice to aspirants to the Bamboo Beer
Mug trade. The green ones just won't
hold water.
Fleet Peeples is offering five bucks to anyone who can paddle a canoe for fifty yards
next Sunday. Wait, wait, wait . . . you
have to stand on the deck. Not the gunwales, now, the deck. He is putting on a
watershow out a t Sanlando next Sunday.
GIRLS! There are men—We repeat—

In order to gain an idea of certain religious views on the campus the Sandspur
Surveyor sampled student opinion on six
questions. The statistical results along with
some of the comments are printed below.
It may be seen t h a t although 76% consider the Christian Church necessary for
the perpetuation of the Christian tradition
cnly 36% regard church membership as a
necessary part of Christian life.
Opinion in the philosophical question, Is
man fundamentally good? was strongly divided between a slight affirmative majority
and the 24% who felt that man is not
fundamentally good and the 20% who were
undecided.
A majority considered bo|h a belief in
God and prayer a necessary part of life.
Uncertain,
Qualibed or
no answer
1. Is the Bible in any sense
%
religiously authoritative for
religiously authoritative for Yes No
you?
68 26
6
2. Do you consider the Christian
Church to be necessary 4.0
the perpetuation
of the
Christian tradition?
76 22
2
3. Do you regard church membership to be a necessary
part of the Christian life? 36 52
12
4. Is prayer a necessary part
of your religious life?
74 18
8
5. Do you agree largely with
the statement, "Man is fundamentally good"? -:
56 24
20
6. Is a belief in God necessary
for your life?
78 14
8
"I believe it is good to have the church
only for a guide as the right way to live,
but I can't see people believing in a God
which doesn't or had never existed. I think
if churches would follow an example of
moral training instead of hell or heaven,
which don't exist, perhaps life would be
better on our earth."
"Why this question? Most college students are agnostics!"
"How personal can this damn Surveyor
get?"
"Why not be more pertinent and ask if
religion plays a vital p a r t of your coUege
life?
The Chapel is a supreme setting
where one may worship his God in his own
certain way any time he chooses. Why
don't more studants use this valuable
source?"
"There should be more interest in religion on campus, including all the different kinds. Everyone should take a course
in religion before he graduates. I think
it should be compulsory."
"To believe in good, honesty, truth, and
integrity is more important than attending
a church or saying our beliefs in Christ,
etc. Churches have become outdated. Man
and times have changed, but the Church
has stood still."

LETTERS

Indie Show Script
Dear Editor:
We appreciate the interest shown by
last week's letter to you and the concern
of the writer over the decision made by the
Independent Women regarding the show
Bob Peck submitted to us. In order to
clarify our decision, we would like it known
t h a t we agree with the writer about the
character and personality of Bob.
And
we also realize the .effort and time he p u t
into- submitting his show to our group. We
did not ask any particular student to write
the Independent- Show. We officially and
publicly announced repeatedly t h a t the competition as always was open to any and all
students interested in compiling a book
(dialogue and music) to submit by J a n u a r y 7, 1951. And t h a t all submitted books
would be considered by us (after a brief
presentation by the respective author or
authors at which Professor Bailey, director
of the Annie Russell Theatre, would be
present to offer technical and experienced
suggestions) and accepted or rejected according to the group's vote.
Bob Peck was the only student to submit a book. And we did turn it down,
because the general and underlying theme
was not appropriate for presentation to
a mixed audience, not because the show
was too collegiate. This was decided before
any alternate plan was formally proposed
to the group for consideration.
The Independent Show is presented annually by the students, not for them, primarily to foster cooperation and goodwill
there are MEN a t the Air Base over in
Orlando. So now you don't have to worry
about the draft. But us, Oh Lord!

So They Say
By H A L SUIT
The present attempt a t branding Red
China an aggressor and the rearming of
western Europe has /created a certain
amount of dissension among western allies
Any situation of this n a t u r e is bound to
have more than one facet to its personality
If no other factor is considered, the fear
of reprisal by China's big brother must loom
large in the minds of various leaders.
It must seem to many Europeans par.
ticularly in regard to the Red China ag.
gressor t a g — t h a t we are advocating a poi.
icy of trying to use gasoline to put out a
fire that's smoldering in their backyards
Since we live across the lake, we may have
to supply most of the fire-fighting appa.
r a t u s , but will probably feel little of the
heat. The fear of a general conflagration
is in all probability fathering most of the
opposition. Old man Mars has ..harvested
numerous crops on the Continent thereby
justifying much of their feeling.
The western allies did not meet on a
common green to form their alliance. Once
again a shotgun wielding Mars forced a
marriage of convenience, an alliance fcs.
tered not by a common culture or tongue
but by fear of a common enemy. Relations
between the United States and Europe have
for the g r e a t e s t p a r t of our co-existence
been cordial, but never the "to death" kind
of friendship. In fact the relation of European nations have always been overshadow,
ed by suspicion and we a r e not entirely
guiltless in this realm either.
This mutual alliance created from every
heterogeneous faction in Europe—bound together only by fear—has no common faith.
To visualize communist Yugoslavia and
democratic United States, pulling oars in
the same boat, presents a paradoxical picture.
Yet this western organization is faced
by an enemy t h a t does have a common
philosophy and a common creed. The communists believe in their system and can be
without a doubt termed fanatical. There
may develop some dissension within their
household, but you can be sure that any
outside flirting will be handled swiftly and
efficiently.
They will use every means
available to tighten and consolidate their
own ranks, while making a supreme effort
to drive the thin edge of a wedge in ours.
A stern and demanding discipline may
serve their purpose but the western alliance
has to be one of give and take, handled with
0 far better diplomacy than has been exhibited by the United States to date. This
is not the time for a heavy hand ot tre
helm, but a hand with skill and finesse. A
hand governed by a keen weather eye, carefully scanning a ti'oubled horizon.
among the social groups. Secondly, it is
given to make a profit in order for one or
more outstanding creative a r t s majors to
receive special scholarships. To show a
profit, we must depend on the patronage,
support and attendance of the local residents of Winter P a r k and Orlando as well
as the Rollins Student-body. Both these
purposes we feel have been accomplished
by our five previously sponsored shows.
W e hope to continue receiving the interest and cooperation from the students
evidenced in past years and with such
support to present this May another memorable show to join t h e ranks with "That
Kid, Kidd," "Mexican Heydaze," and "Up
'N Atom."
Sincerely,
Independent

Ann Lewis Turley, Pres.
Women's Organization.

One of the diflierence between a
child and an adult is that the child
likes to go outdoors to play.
Nations behave like "neighbors
Who display a lack of sense
By letting their own house go unclean
While they argue across the backyard fence.
Living to work is more profitable
than workin gto live.
Wonder what biologist compared
the workings of the brain and nervous
system with before the invention ot
the telephone?
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X-Clubbers Take
Toothbrushes To
Mass Migration
Weekend Ramblings
Last weekend the Gale Hall
Mule in Robbies—"I don't believe
Mayflower Hall w a s certainly the Russians drink this stuff. If clowns packed their toothbrushes,
deserted last weekend. Mary Mon- I drink Vodka, I say yes to any- their folding beer keg, and miroe and Mary J a n e Urban went t o thing". . . . BUI Fricke saying he's grated, accompanied by some fair
t h e west and east coasts. Barbara afraid to put his new boat in the femmes, to t h a t mansion overlookSwift was in Columbus participat- water for fear a sea cow might ing the blue expanse. Putting it
more clearly, t h e X-Club, along
• i n g in a wedding. Those left on mate with it.
with their dates, spent the weekend
Sunday afternoon went to Janice
Alums
at the Pelican. This writer may
Eldredge's home for a shower given
Good to see PhU Hays, Lambda report from personal observations
in honor of P a t Joern Schlot. . .
Shorty Berastegue spent a lucky Chi, and Marian Eberson, Kappa and experience t h a t the weather
weekend in Sarasota and Fetal Alpha Theta, back for a visit. Both was perfect; warm during the day,
Smith was in Tampa. . . J o e Dunn a r e attending Kentucky U. and are and cold enough a t night t o cause
some heat.
spent the weekend in Palm Beach recuperating after finals. . .
for the tennis tournament. . . . Kit
Indoor games were played (and
What's
This!
Graham flew to Fort Lauderdale
then we have those t h a t prefer
Jane Carmel and Bruce Lee have night games on the beach). The
with Bill Munsey to visit his parents. They met P a t Wheaton and had a tremendous "you won't do—" usual duo's were out there; L. D.
John de Werd with Alfredo Millet bet on. Bruce seemed .to enjoy t h e and N. J. Cuddles and Mae; and
in Miami Saturday night . . . baby-sitting and room even though HARVEY and that Dawd feUow.
. . . Barb
Fiedelson
flew
to he did lose. . . Diane Barnes isn't Nothing exciting happened except
West Palm Beach to see Tony Vin- exactly pinned but Alfredo's tennis for Anne Green's turning "sand
cent play in t h e South Florida lapel pin looks good on her. . . Chi hog," although one couple almost
Tournament. . . Delta Chi pledge O's have had a fine laugh over the got left out there. When their
trip was a tremendous success. The modern things in life. What look- ride did not come the worried girl
pledge President went off and left ed like an abstract painting hang- remarked "We should be getting
his new wife for a whole night— ing on Betty Garrett's wall turned home. . . we girls a r e out after
when he returned—there she was out to be a mirror frame minus the hours." Her date's reply—"I know,
with open, arms—(sounds like a mirror! . . . What's this about a we boys are out after ours too".
Melodrama—huh?)
The trophies Fish in Brother Seidel's room- Gads
A good time was had by all, and
they brought back are on display —what an odor! W h a ' hoppened the X-Club would like t o give this
a t t h e House—The trip this year Ralph ? . . . It's great to have Tim advice to the next fraternity t h a t
w a s t o Tampa and St. Pete.—They Lofton back with us,—especially goes to t h e Pelican. If she cries
crawled back at t h e usual un-Godly with his tremendous pipe.
for help when you kiss her—give
hour.
her another helping.
Pledging
Overheard:
X-Club proudly announces the
Cute young co-ed over a Moscow pledging of John de Carville and
Ray Thaggard. . . Chi Omega
proudly announces the pledging of
Spindrift Yacht Club's Saturday
Ellen Trevor . . . Kappa Alpha an- party exploded from an overdose
nounces the pledging of Ray Bur- of laughing, water skiing, sailing,
chett.
boating, group singing, and acting.
Pinned
Superb entertainment in the form
Betty Lou Kepler to Barry Bur- of a group sing and floor show was
goon, PKA, University of Florida. conducted by such great talent
Initiated
peddlers as Ray Burchett, William
has just the Toys
Alpha Phi announces t h e initia- Wilkinson, Elsie Shaw, Betty Rowtion of Betty Balek, P a t Harkins land, A r t Gregory, Alfred Forhand,
you are looking for
Lyons, Nancy Woods, Jean Kav- Fred Goodhart, and Lucy Bright.
anaugh, Elaine Lewicki, Mimi
Ray Burchett, crew member of
121 E. Lyman Ave.
Rohn, See Seims, Mabel Scott, J a n e the famous schooner "Audax" well
Smith and Lynn White.
known in Chicago-Mackinaw racing
circles for its great entertaining
skipper and crew, sang and acted
out some of the skits which have
entertained some of the U. S. is
gnest yachtsmen at parties along
P. F . HENDRICK, Owner
FLOYD WHEELER, Manager
the Great Lakes.
.
N E W POSTAL BUILDING, W I N T E R PARK
Commodore Gregory's co-partner.
Miss June Nelson, did a Hawaian
dance taken directly from the ball
room of the Wikiki Surf Club. As
a mad climax she exposed the
Halfwny between Sanford and
Orlando off Route 17-82 one
voluminous red and greed ruffled
mile west of S.-»nfoTd-Orlando
1890 bloomers she had worn for
Kennel Club
the occasion.
Jeanne Washburn's father manSHEPARD'S
aged to stay dry from his boating
LONGWOOD HOTEL
excursions. This is a statement
which Debe Barnes, Nancy Huff,
Home of the Rollins Room
Billie
MacGregor,
and expert
SMORGASBORD $1.00
COMPLETE DINNER $1.50
skipper David Manley can Inot
Before making any arrangements for banquets or parties
make.
please phone: W.P. 26-9443 for menu suggestions and prices

Spindrift Explodes

WINTERPARK
TOYLAND

Couples shown above are enjoying t h e dancing at the opening of the
Phi Mu Pledges' "Club 2 1 " . (Photo by Stan Rudd.)

Phi Mu's Opened "Club 21"
With top h a t and .cane over the soda, but everyone intoxicated
refreshment bar t h e Phi Mu pledges themselves with cokes, popcorn,
entertained t h e . entire campus at'^'^^^^^ ^"'^ "^'^'^^^s.'
their "Club 2 1 " last Thursday a t
Fox HaU.
Alfredo MiUet entertained the
group with a tango while everyone
NEEDLECRAFT
stood by and took pointers from
Shoppe
this professional performance.
KNITTED GOODS
Liz Stevens carried the theme of
DOLLS
the party in her silk top h a t and
long black stocking in a cigarette
GREETING CARDS
girl fashion. The other members
Entrances:
of the sorority dressed in black
150 Park Ave., S.
and Mrs. Marshall chaperoned due
151 Centre St., S.
to Miss Apperson's illness.
WINTER PARK
The bar didn't serve scotch and

ZOE'S

SUNNILAND TRAVEL BUREAU
LANIER TRAVEL SERVICE
(No Service Charge)

AIR. BUS AND STEAMSHIP
TICKETS, TOURS AND CRUISES
30 E. Pine St.
Phone 5301

Ormond A. McAbee
"Your Travel Agent"

SERVICE SHOE SHOP

BONNIE JEAN

LANZ of California Originals
New Arrivals
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER 1951
Exclusive with

FRANCES SLATER
Postal Building
WINTER PARK

San Juan Bldg.
ORLANDO

NANCY'S
Park Avenue Beauty Shop
Hair Styling
Phone 4-6331
532 Park Ave., S.

Brand New Cotton Dresses
10.95 and up

THE CYRI-LEE

Butcher Linen Straight Skirts

New Shipment
Sleeveless Cotton Blouses
$3.95

7.95
Cute Little Sleeveless Pique Blouses
5.95

• Bershire Hosiery
• Lingerie
• Robes

New Shipment of Neck Scarves
at $1.00

111 E. WELBOURNE AVE.

Don't look so worried, Scotty—the SUGAR PLUM has a
Valentine Heart for any guy's "Dream Boat", '/z-lb. to
2'/2-lb. RED SATIN, et al! Besides there's a special price
on hearts ordered the week of their Open House, January 29th thru February 3rd.
DOOR PRIZES
DO COME

FOUR

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

Beware The Jabberwock On The Town

According to the Clipsheet of the W.C.T.U., the youth of this
nation is in jeopardy of falling by the side of the road in the nasty,
"nasty, nasty, mire of liquor. Knifings, rape, clubbings, drownings,
smashings, you-call-its are all t h a t will ever result from the use of
ole debbil "guess w h a t " seems to be t h e opinion of this rather overly
Pollyanna-like sheet. The following is a quote:
"Man Drowns His Baby
In the B a t h t u b "
In the first place, I doubt seri
ously, very very, seriously, if it was
Also from the same page—
his baby.
"Woman Is Found,
Next, the article goes on to say
Garroted, Knifed,"
t h a t four hours before, this brute and get this—•
had been found in his room '-iin a
"SLAIN"
stupor" accompanied by eightyIt also said t h a t she had been
f o u r — now get t h i s — e i g h t y - f o u r trussed. The guy must have been
empty bottles—quart bottles—of really stewed. Why would any
beer.
sober person both garrotte and
In four hours, eighty-four quarts knife his—uh—woman when one
of booze. All I have to say is is so much easier.
"Congratulations."'
To the W.C.T.U.: The youth of
The point I would like to make is America is not a slobbering, reekt h a t all young people are not in the ing, raping, mongoloid brute—true,
habit of drowning their babies in we could name some—but please for
t h e bathtubs after a binge. Some the Lord's sake, give us credit for
drown their housemothers, their just a little more sense than you do.
grandmothers, even their step- Do you honestly, actually believe
mothers.
t h a t it is necessary to make" laws
There was also another little bit like the following:
about some absolute genius who
"Indianapolis News, 10-14-50—
managed to bring beer into the
"Drunken Horseback
women's prison by means of a sheet
Riding Illegal, Too."
lowered from the window of the
ceU.
Peter Robinson

NOW OPEN
DOUBLE KAY DRIVE-IN
ROOT BEER
SANDWICHES — FOOD —- ICE CREAM
Block from Rollins College
151 W. Fairbanks
Hours
B A.M. to 8 P.M.
Temporarily

Winter P a r k
Florida

•

PRAffilE LAKE
DRIVE-IN

•

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
2 Technicolor H i t s !
GLENN FORD - VALLI

"THE WHITE
TOWER"

THURS. thru TUES.
First Outdoor Showing!

"BUCCAIER'S

JANE POWELL
RICARDO MONTALBEN

"TWO WEEKS
WITH LOVE"

COLONY
THEATRE
AIR CONDITIONED
DOORS OPEN 12:45

GIRI;'
_

Y V ^ t o E ^ de ^ A R L O

WED.

thru SAT.
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LANDSCAPE BY HUTZLER

In which we dissect various bars,
dives, eating establishments ,and
other things.
The three prerequisites for any
successful night life establishment
are good jazz, elegant martinis, and
lots and lots of wonderful chorus
girls to ogle. There seems to be a
derth of all three in most local
clubs. The situation has been partially remedied of late a t Ray
Haig's rendezvous, a low standard
dive out on highway 17-92. One
suspects the management of diluting all the drinks with old jungle
juice, and the waitresses are not
the kind that one wants to jam in
one's car and make off with, but
the jazz is well above par. Alby
Dealaman on the drums, and Bill
i
Munsey on t h e sax are the boys
who hold forth on the bandstand,
and when either one of them takes
off on an impromptu flight of the
imagination, it's something to hear.
Unfortunately there is also Ray Another Photo which touched the editor's fancy. Fauna perched in the
sunlit foreground is Miss Lucy Bright, a Chi Omega and a senior, from
Haig who clicks with the type of Lookout Mountain, Tennessee.
material t h a t makes burlesque
M.C.'s a success.
Since Dealaman, Munsey & Co.
only appear after t h e witching
hour has struck, the Rendezvous
is used as a congregating center by
the Rollinsites who have just delivered their dates to the tender
mercies of their housemothers. This
makes it a little rough on the girls
who claim t h a t all the nice things
in life happen after they've gone
to bed, but if they ean manage to
slide down a convenient free some
night and get out there, it's well
worth the effort.
When beanery gets too nauseating to stand, t r y a place called
"Freddie's" which for some reason
or other also seems to be out on
17-92. There will be placed before
you one of the best steaks you've
ever eaten, and it will be surrounded
with enough trimmings to make
your table look like a Roman
banquet scene of yore. Two can
split a super-sized steak and have
more than enough to fill up with.
This will set you back five rocks.
Regular jobs r a n g e from two and
a half to three and a half. Definitely a place to take your best
date, or any date, for t h a t matter.
Also out at Freddie's you can
pick up complimentary season's
passes to the San-Orlo pooch races.
The ducats can be used a t any time
upon payment of federal tax.
OTHER S T U F F
One of the most entertaining
motion pictures produced in recent

One Act Plays At Stone

The theater season's new offering
is now being presented a t the Fred
Stone and will continue to run thru
Feb. 3, offering a variety of entertainment for all who care to attend.
years is going to make a short onenight stand a t the Winter P a r k
High
School auditorium
soon.
"Tight Little Island" is of British
vintage and if you haven't seen
it, make plans to do so. The date
for the show is plastered on posters
all over town, but if you can't find
same, you can probably check on
it, and the admission price, at the
auditorium.
Best recent books:
Fiction: "Tales of the South
Pacific" by James Mitchener.
Non-fiction: "Kon-Tiki" by Thor
Heyerdal.

FOR THE BEST
•
•
•

WOOLEN YARNS
CASHMERES
ANGORA

FOR ALL YOUR
•
•
•

KNITTING and CROCHET
ART NEEDLE WORK
INSTRUCTIONS — STYLES

THE KNITTING NOOK
Orlando's Y a r n Center

382 N. Orange Ave.

J A M E S CAGNEY
VIRGINIA MAYO
DORIS DAY

"THE WEST"
POINT STORY"

Color by Technicolor

TAYLOR'S PHARMACY
Prescriptions Accurately Filled
Lelong, Yardley, Germaine Montiel, Tussey, Lentheric

WINTER PARK DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Three one act plays are being put
forth by Director Donald Allen—
"The Twelve Pound Look," by J. M.
Barrie, " S t r a n g e Road" by John
Houston, and "Box and Cox" by
John M. Morton.
"The Twelve Pound Look" will
star Dianne Barnes, Billie MacGregor, Hank Shannon, and Marshall Woodward. The play will be
remembered as the one made famous by Ethel Barrymore a decads
or two ago.
"Box and Cox features Louis Ingram, John Keene, and Tally
Merritt.
"Strange Roads" will
s t a r Barbara Weisanburger, and
Sally Stewart, newcomers to the
Rollins stage, and will also feature
Carol McKechnie and Jack Mehleck.

102 N. PARK AVE.

WINTER PARK
DIAL 4-3701

Phone 9667

D'Agostino's

VILLA NOVA
American & Italian Dishes
Famous for Fine Foods
For a party of 20 or more
Reserve our
BURGUNDY ROOM
U.S. Hi-way 17-92
Ph. W.P. 4-2684

"LADY FOR A NIGHT"
JOHN WAYNE
JOAN BLONDELL
ALSO SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

SATURDAY - SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

"WATCH THE BIRDIE"
RED SKELTON

A N N MILLER

An Adventure in Good Eating . . .

FREDDIE'S STEAK HOUSE
Serving the World's Finest Steaks
Offering also a Complete Menu including a wide selection
of tempting Ocean F r e s h Seafood

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE and DINING ROOM

Harper's
Tavern

STARTS WEDNESDAY

Open Till 2 A.M.
SERVING EVERY DAY

"ROGUES RIVER"
-In ColorRORY CALHOUN
P E T E R GRAVES
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
F i r s t Show—6:30 P.M.

Box Office Closes 10 P.M.

Featuring Charles Civiletti a t the Hammond Console
from 7 P.M.
4 Miles North of Winter P a r k — Hi-Way 17-92

For Reservations, Please Phone 27-2781
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FIVE

jGal-Axy Of Sportsj OFFICIATING
I By Marnee Norris! CLINIC TO BE

Stetson Tops
Rollins Five

IN ORLANDO

Not much doing in the way of
female athletics this week so what
An umpire and referee clinic is
about popping off on an old, fa- going to be in Orlando, February
miliar theme?
5, 7 and 10, from 7:30 to 9:30 each
Rollins seems to be putting just
night for all girls who are interestas an effective freeze on tennis as
those Georgia boys put on our bas- ed in receiving specialized training
ketball team last Friday. Not less in this field.
t h a n nine years ago, this college
Miss Sara Jane Dorsey, instructhad a girls' tennis team which in- or of physical education for women,
cluded eight players ranked in t h e would like to have as many girls
as possible take advantage of this
top twenty in the United States.
Names such as Bobbie Betz, Nan- opportunity for national instruccy Corbett, Dodo Bundy, Connie tions, because of the great need for
Clifton, and Betty Rosenquest, to officials in this district.
list a few, were not only nationalThe first two meetings will be
ly-known tennis players but girls preparatory sessions for the final
Rollins could be proud to have as examination February 10. The final
alumnae. Even two years ago, will be written and practical a p there were Shirley F r y f t n d Nancy plication.
It does not matter
Morrison to represent Rollins in whether or not you pass the examt h e tennis world.
ination the first time. The quiz
Now take a look at this year's wiU be repeated and as soon as
team in comparison. I t ' s a healthy you pass it you wiU be given a
sign to see t h e name Lewicki post- national rating.
The important
ed on the ladder because Elaine is thing is t h a t you get a broader
acclaimed as t h e third best junior understanding of t h e rules and
in t h e country. But just where is regulations as they are applied.
the calibre player t h a t used to be
This is the first time t h a t t h e "Wee-Wee" F a y takes care of two
seen practicing on our famous clinic has been in Orlando, hence Barker runs close second.
courts? True enough, many of the no Rollins student has had this
young players today don't go to opportunity. I t is not necessary
college but has anyone tried to talk that you be a member of the basthem into going?
ketball squad.
Three years ago, Nancy Chaffee,
one-time junior champion and now
ranked sixth nationally, was seriously considering coming here but
nothing developed. Is anyone right
Before one of the largest basketnow in contact with Maureen ConbaU crowds ever assembled in this
nolly, present National
Junior
area, RoUins late game rally was
Champ and ranked tenth in the
Sigma Nu finally entered t h e thwarted by Mercer College, 59 to
country, who is,still in high school? winning column last week by easily 57 at the Orlando High School
It would appear t h a t Rollins is defeating the Independents 44 to gym last Friday night.
de-emphasizing tennis, which is a 18. J e r r y Campbell, who hit the
Featuring a fast break, Mercer
bad sign. Tennis is a relatively hoop for 20 points, and big John
started out (Juickly in an attempt
inexpensive sport. All a good play- Vereen, controlling the backboard
to run the Tars into t h e hardwood.
er would ask for would be practice all during the game, were reAgainst this offensive the Big Blue
balls and time to practide and to sponsible for the victory. I t was
threw up a zone defense that throtattend t h e winter tournaments. And no contest from the beginning as
tled Mercer's attack during the
look at t h e type of girl involved. Sigma Nu went ahead from the
first half.
Bobbie Betz made " A — " averages, start and kept the lead.
The set shots of the Georgians
and Connie Clifton and Shirley
These intramural games a r e cre- proved t h e difference in t h e early
F r y were both members of Libra. ating a great amount of competistages of the game as they hit the
Isn't t h e roUege, in a way, losing tive spirit, and more than once
mesh, from all over the court. This
more than it is gaining by cutting thrills have been in abundance.
gave Mercer a chance to build up
down its tennis reputation?
This week's schedule will decide a 31 to 27 half time lead.
Rollins has every advantage to whether the X Club will make it a
After t h e intermission, Rollins
offer tennis players. Many play- landslide as previously predicted.
spearheaded by Barker and Wilers who tour the summer circuits The only team with a possible
think highly of these advantages chance of overcoming their early
and might be talked into coming lead is Lambda Chi, and with caphere. What can be lost by trying? able men as Roy Seckinger and
The only thing we stand to lose now Ken Horton to show them the way,
is a healthy reputation t h a t most it will be an interesting fray to
Rollins' grads treasure and t h a t watch.
tennis players all over the world
Orlando Ave.
respect.
ELY
on Lake Killarney
PARTING SHOT: To inspire a
INSURANCE
AGENCY
beginning athlete, it is usually
Gejieral Insurance
necessary to show him first-hand
Excellent Accommodations
the abUities of a top-flight player.
Phone 3-8441

X

The Hatters well aware of the
Big Blue's plight, employed a fast
break that wore down the Tars.
At the half, the score was 32 to
20.
In order to cope with the situation, Rollins used a slow break in
an effort to slow the game down.
The Tars stratedgy backfired because of a combination of lack of
reserve strength and Stetson's superior heighth, speed and depth.
High Scorers for the Blue were
Ev WUIiams with 15 and Pete F a y
with 13 points.
Mercer-Men while teammate, Frank

Now Serving!

Tar Hoopsters Edged
Club Predicted By Mercer 59 to 57

To Be Winners

LAKE SHORE
Motor Court

You'll Have More
Fun This Term

Last Monday evening a badly
idermanned RoUins five was de''•ated by Stetson, 73 to 54 at DeLand. The Tars were forced to
play without the services of their
stalwart center Frank Barker, who
was confined to the college infirmary and Francis NatoUs, also
Ul.

108 Park Ave. WinterPark

for Family or Friends

19c Breakfast
8 to 10 A.M.

45c Lunch

liams, managed to wrestle the lead
from the Bears. But then Dame
Fortune stepped.
With only three minutes left to
play in the second half, the Tars
held a one-point lead, 57 to 56
when Mercer got a break.
A technical foul was called on
the Rollins crowd by tbe officials
for repeated outbursts of booing.
Mercer converted the free toss and
the contest was even.
In the ensuing scramble linder
the Mercer basket, the visitors put
the game on ice by scoring a quick
lay-up. After a serious Rollins
threat the game ended with Mercer
freezing the ball.

12-2 P.M.
Open Until
Midnight Every Day
Curb Service 4-12 P.M.

ORANGE BOX
"A Block Away"

EL RANCHO MOTEL
U.S. 17-92 — The Million Dollar Highway
"Gateway

to

Orlando"

MAITLAND, FLORIDA
Deluxe accommodations for your family and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Staugler

BRING YOUR SQUAW
to the

Tepee Club

DANCING — MUSIC
BEVERAGES

947 N. ORANGE AVE.

WINTER PARK

PARK AVENUE BAR
'ROBBIES'
114 PARK AVE., N.
"Vou ARE A
GOOD DANCER
What an Arthur Murray expert
can do to make you a grand
dancer will amaze you . . . and
in such a short time. Don't
wait, get in on t h e fun this term.
Come in or phone 7402
Open 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

ARTHUR

MURRAY
P I N E ST. corner MAIN

WINTER PARK

You Can Depend on

ANDY AHIK'S GARAGE
Auto Repairs — Body and Fender Work
Batteries — Washing, Waxing
Simonizing
500 HOLT AVE.

P H O N E 3-2101

[

TAILOR AND DESIGNER
ONLY "MADE-TO-MEASURE" CLOTHES
GIVE THAT F E E L I N G OP PERFECT F I T
We are showing a comprehensive line of
the finest imported and domestic fabrics.
We cordially invite your early inspection.
Ladies' suits and slacks tailored in
mannish styles.

PRICES RANGE FROM $65 to $185
384 N. Orange Avenue
Phone Orlando 2-0948
Successor to Mr. H. A. Seide

SIX

Enthusiastic
Reception Of
New Phi Beta

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

Max Grulke Heads
Adult Education Is Cleveland Conducts
Scientfic
Society
March O f Dimes The Rollins Scientific Society Varied And Cultural Late Orientation

Sigma Nu Backs

The Rollins Sigma Nus wUl play
the Stetson Sigma Nus in the annual MARCH OF DIMES benefit
game on the night of February 2,
1951, a t the Stetson gym in DeLand. The admission is a dime or
more.
This is an event of g r e a t importance due to the tension and competition between the two chapters
for the title of victors. For the last
two years our Rollins Sigma Nus
have proudly upheld their dignity
and proved themselves the far better of the two teams.

Thirty-four per cent of the total
student body favored the petitioning for a Phi Beta Kappa Chapter
a t Rollins, as expressed in the Surveyor last week. The results of
the survey showed:
Number favoring P h i Beta
Kappa a t Rollins
Z12
Number against Phi Beta
Kappa a t Rollins
15
Number who don't care
4
This year the coach, Ronnie F r y Number favoring retaining
mire, has a rather dim view of the
Key Society and having
Phi Beta Kappa also
1 outcome, but is getting his boys in
top physical condition. Coach F r y mire's starting five will probably
Total number of votes
be
" P l e n t y " Baldwin, "Punch"
received
232
Jerry
With this much student support High, "Needle" Natolis,
behind it, the Key Society will go Campbell, and Little Vereen. "Curahead on its efforts of establishing ley Purley" Matchet, Cheerleader,
the honorary society on campus. will contribute to the cause also.

At Rollins, education is not reheld its first membership meeting
of the year Wednesday, J a n u a r y served for youth alone. F o r a college of its size, Rollins has an un24, in Knowles Hall.
usually varied program of Adult
T h e r e has been a $90,000 Education.
addition to Knowles Hall, the sciAmong the current features a r e :
ence building, and now t h a t there Motion Pictures of the Americas;
six
lectures by Frederick W.
are such excellent facilities offered
the R.S.S. hopes to build back up Sleight on "Primitive Man: The
Inventor"; a lecture series by Wilto its original statifs as a strong,
liam H. Worrell on "Geography and
well-organized campus group.
Ethnology of the Near E a s t " ; and

Speakers will be presented and
there will also be demonstrations
by students to emphasize interesting points in their fields. Mr.
Moore, a prominent geologist, will
be t h e lecturer on t h e seventh of
February. Two of the projects
t h a t the R.S.S. wUl be working on
this year a r e : a bird feeding station, which involves keeping a
check-list on the migrating birds,
The possibility of retaining Key
After the game, there will be and trying to get a place to set
Society will also be thoroughly dis- dancing and refreshments a t the up Rollins' reflecting telescope, one
cussed if there seems to be room Sigma Nu house in DeLand.
of the finest in the state.
enough for both chapters.
All students who a r e interested
Comments on those votes in favor
THE SANDSPUR
in the R.S.S. can get more informaof Phi Beta, included raising schoMakes Good Reading tion about it by contacting Max
lastic standards, helping high ranking students in graduate school and
Grulke, the president, or Dr. Ves
for the Family
business, promoting college weltal, the adviser.
fare, and doing away -{vith the rep- SEND A COPY HOME
utation of country club.
Quite a few people expressed the
hope of seeing the new chapter a t
DO YOU LIKE TASTY SNACKS?
Rollins but they also claimed t h a t
Key Society should not be discongo to
tinued. One person thought Key
Society should be kept a s a stepping stone to Phi Beta Kappa. Others thought PBK would not adequately replace Key Society because of t h e latter's valuable conSPECIALTY — FROZEN CUSTARD
tributions to Rollins in the way of
activities and projects.

1399 Orange Ave.

In order to stimulate more student interest in g r a d u a t e work. Key
Society has arranged to hold a
meeting with all interested students this Friday, February 2, a t
5:00 in t h e Alumni House.
At this meeting the members of
Key Society will hear the student
opinion on one of the Society's main
activities, the assembling of three
files of correlated
information
about graduate study. These files
would be placed in the library and
in Dean Waite's Office for easy
student accessibility.
The first file will be an alphabetical list of all graduate schools in
t h e United States and t h e courses
they offer; the second would be a
cross-index of this information, a
list of all graduate courses and the
schools t h a t offer them; and the
third file would concern financial
assistance, containing a list of all
available loans, fellowships, assistantships, Bnd graduate scholarships.
T H E A T R E TIME-TABLE
COLONY: Tues. and Wed.: Brief Encounter 1:00, .2:46, 4:30, 6:15, 7:58,
9:24.
Thur.s. Rnd S.Tt.: American Guerilla
in the Philippines.
BK.\t'H.VM Sun. and Wed.: At War
With the Army 11:18, 1:22, 3:26,
B:30, 7:34, 9:38.
Thurs. and Sat.: Kim.
GB,\ND: Sun. and Tues.: Where
Danger Lives.
Wed. and Sat.: Under the Gun.
KI.\l,TO: Sun. and Mon.: Surrender.
Tues. and Wed.: To Please a Lady.
They Live By Night.
Thurs. and Fri.: For Heaven's
Sake? Asphalt Jungle.
Sat.: Body hold? Mysterious Desperados.
VOGUK! Wed. and Sat.: For HeavSun. and Tues.: Two Weeks With
Love.
WINTER P.\RK DRIVE IX: Thurs.
and Fri.: Lady for a Night 6:30,
Sat.': Watch the Birdie 6:30, 8:30.

An orientation program, for those
students who entered Rollins Winter term, was held Wednesday
night, J a n u a r y 31, at 7 p.m. i^
Woolson House.

Don Brinegar, Art Gregory, Jean
Curry and Dallas Williams, aU of
whom were advisers for the Sep.
tember orientation program, were
present a t the hour-long meetini;
Dean Cleveland was there also to
the popular John Martin Series on
help answer any questions from
International Relations.
the new students.
They include courses in creThis orientation program does
ative Writing, Outdoor Sketching
and Painting, Spanish Language not include the extensive campus
tours
and various lectures that
Courses, Microphone Technique,
Drawings of the Old Masters, and were given for the others earlier
Fine Prints.
in the year.

NORTH POLE

Key Society
Stimulates
Grad Work
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Winter Park

HANDICRAFT STUDIO
211 E A S T W E L B O U R N E A V E N U E

WINTER PARK'S YARN SHOP
Wool and Nylon Yarns, Books, Paks, Needles, Bobs,
Instructions
PHONE 3-7334

^

ELIZABETH S. BAYLES

,Will You Be My Valentine?

KEEPSAKE
Diamond Rings
•

•

PEARLS
EARRINGS

J. CALVIN MAY
352 PARK AVE., S.

MT. DORA

•

BUXTON
Wallets

<
Jeweler
P H O N E 3-4481

MT. DORA

SALLY DRESS SHOP
COTTONS!
COTTONS!
C<>TTONS!
Latest news in cottons . . . for every occasion . . . gay
plaids, brisk stripes, in pastels, deep jewel tones,
sprightly prints and white.
SIZES 9-15 10-20 12y2-2iy2

And They're

SPECIALLY PRICED
795 to 2950
Special Discount for Rollins Students

^

Store hours 9 to 5:30 every day

